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Rock, paper, scissors, shoot!
Rock Paper Scissors Club brings
friendly campus competition to the
famous game - SEE NEWS, A2
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HOMELAND SECURITY
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DOLPHINS TO,
BLOW HOLES IN

Long-distance.

j 'f~ fte~ibential tlcttion

love knows
no bounds

Dogs may no longer be man's best
friend, in the military at least. In an
effort to5eQfre a naval i:Jase in the
Puget Sound near Seattle, dozens of
dolphins and sea lions may be sent
to watch the surrounding waters for
intruders. Dolphins are adept at the
task because of their sonar abilities,
but some animal rights groups have .
said the practice is unethical... ; i,·:
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Couples battle distance with e-mails,-:
text messaging and phone calls
Staff Writer
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Presidential hopefuls, from right to left, Brandie Hollinger with running mate Logan Berkowitz, Anthony Furbush with running mate Sean
Whitaker, and Eric Eingold with running mate Austin Smith fielded questions Monday during the presidential debate before next week's election.

>

Apair of ancient skeletons that
appear to be in an embrace will
be kept and preserved that way
by the archaeologists who are ·
working on the site. The skeletons,
which were found in Italy and are
estimated to be about S,000 to
6,000 years old, have gained
international interest.

~'

ELECTION HEATS UP
WITH SGA DEBATE
With elections next week, all
three candidates agree: SGA
must be more approachable

Name the three most important
parts of your platform:
Campus safety, creating an indusive
· community and promoting UCF athletics
and traditions -Furbush/Whitaker

RACHEL HATZIPANAGOS
StaffWriter

) ,

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

ROSES FOR VALENTINE'S
{)AV ON SALE AT UCF
BOOKSTORE TODAY
Looking for that last minute gift? The
UCF Bookstore will be selling roses
from 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.All proceeds
will go to UEF Relay for Life. Sales are
cash only, and supply is limited.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

INSURANCE COMPANIES
SEEK TO BLOCK RULE
CURBING COST HIKES
Insurance companies are asking a
court to throw out a rule that could
prevent them from raising premiums
or dropping property insurance policies through most of this year, arguing there's no emergency that
requires such drastic action.

Candidates for student body president
debated Monday in the Union, vying for a
position that pays about $18,000 per year and
helps control more than $12 million in Activity and Service· fees that students pay each
semester.
The candidates - Eric Eingold, Brandie
Hollinger and Anthony Furbush - spoke
about what they would bring to the presidency.
Eingold stressed his push for advocacy,
Hollinger emphasized her independence
from the administration on controversial
issues but stressed the need for pragmatism
in trying to achieve i.riitiatives and Furbush
said he wants to improve campus safety.
Each agrees that student government is
not approachable, promising to go downstairs and out of the Student Union.
"I think the ideal quality for the student
body president is being able and willing to go
out in the trenches," Furbush said.
Hollinger said she would be "poised, polished and professional."
·
Eingold criticized the y.;ay stµdent government is run.
·
"My only concern is we are just getting lip
service," Eingold said. "It's tiring to hear people who have been in positions in student
government now talk about putting together
something when they've had these positions,
all along."
The candidates also discussed how they
plan to work with the administration. The
student body president gets a seat on the

NATION &WORLD, A4

PLEASE SEE

GROUP OF 6 NATIONS
STRIKE TENTATIVE DEAL
OVER N. KOREAN NUKES
Under the deal; North Korea is
required to seal its main nuclear
reactor and related facilities at
Yongbyon, north of the capital, within
60 days and allow inspections by the
International Atomic Energy Agency.
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Fostering diversity, funding educational
programs like SARC and making campus
safe- Hollinger/Berkowitz
Opposing the Academic Enhancement
Program, diversity initiatives and holding
administration accountable -Eingold/Smith

Approximately 105 miles
separate Daniel Wyka and
Liza Carini. That's 105 mile
markers, 24 different Cracker
Barrel locations and at least
two good mix CDs between
UCF, where Wyka majors in
business administration, and
Flagler College where Carini
majors in communications.
With society becoming
more and more global and
·the internet playing an
increasing role in social
interaction, . long-distance
relationships are becoming
more and more common.
According to the Center
for the Study of Long Distance Relationships, roughly
seven million couples in the
U.S. consider themselves to
be involved in long-distance
relationships. Among college
students, the center states
that 78 percent will be
involved in- a long-distance
relationship at some point
during their college years
and that as many as 50 per-

·78%

78 percent of college students
will be involved in longdistance relationships
22 percent will not be
- SOURCE CENTER FOR THE STUDY
OF LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS

cent of first-year college students report being involved
in such a relationship.
Wyka and ·Carini dated
while attending Barron Collier High School in Naples,
Fla., and decided to maintain
their deeply-committed relationship despite attending
different colleges.
. "We knew that our love
was strong enough to withstand distance," Carini said.
"You know, absence makes
PLEASE SEE

RELATIONSHIPS ON A8

New bail hearing for 4
charge~ in '71 murder
ABEER ABDALLA

&ADAM 0. MANZOR
Senior Staff Writer& Staff Writer

What is a quote that sums up
your campaign?
~Br'iil ''We'll work with the administration, not

for the administration."
"It's your campus, your decisions, your
legacy."
"A quote from Robert Frost:'I have many
miles to go before I sleep."'

d

VOTING STARTS EARLY NEXT WEEK

Where
Go to www.myud.edu

When·
Feb. 19- 5 p.m. Feb. 21

A bail-reduction hearing
for four men charged with
the 1971 murder of San Francisco Police Sgt. John Young
is set to resume todfty. The
· four are being held on bail
ranging from $3 million to $5
million.
Harold Taylor, who was
charged in connection with
the slaying, is still awaiting
extradition from Bay County,
Fla. to California.
·When former UCF professor Curtis Austin was invited
to promote his recently published academic best-seller,
Up Against the Wall: Violence
in the Making and Unmaking
of the Black Panther Party, on
Jan. 19, by the African American Studies, English, history
and political science departments and the Office of
Diversity Initiatives, Office
of Undergraduate Studies,

Jan.19, Harold Taylor and Curtis
Austin attend book signing at UCF.
Jan. 23,Taylor arrested in
connection with 1971 murder of
Sgt.John Young and held in Bay
County Jail.
Feb 14.,four defendants charged
with Taylor attend hearing for bail- .
reduction hearing in San Francisco.
the DCF Bookstore and the
UCF Libraries, included in
the discussion was Black
Panther Party member Taylor.
· Taylor, 58, described at
length his account of his first
arrest and interrogation at
the hands of the New
Orleans Police Department
in 1973, accusing the police of
torturing him in order to confess to murdering Young.
PLEASE SEESCARS ONA7

Researchers plan to integrate robots into U.S. war machine
l

Researchers at the UCF tively on the battlefield.
Contributing Writer
Institute for Simulation and
UCF and six other universiTraining will be conducting ties in Florida have collaboraImagine a world in which research over the next two tively received about $3.7 milman's best friend w,as not a dog . years to see if they can develop lion from the U.S. Army
but a robot trained to cook din- technology where robots and Research Laboratory. The
ner, clean the house,
soldiers can work collabora- Defense Department recently
the
renewed the contract for
fetch
newspaper,
another year, adding another $1
run
errands,
. million for more research. The
solve problems and ,
goal of the project is to underdiagnose
illnesses.
stand how humans and robots
Imagine a little further, and
interact and then develop techsoon enough, humans will
nologies to improve battlefield
allow robots to go to war and
performance.
make independent decisions
"The military is paying for a
on the battlefield.
lot of this, because they have a
CHANDNI KHATRI

1

critical need for it right now
and they can afford to do the
research," said Randall Shumaker, the IST director and
principal investigator for the
project.
The institute's project is
called "Team Performance in
Human-Agent Collaboration."
The goal is to research how
humans and robots can work
together in teams to achieve
certain tasks in a ' semiautonomous fashion. Technology
thus far has allowed for robotic
vehicles controlled by humans
using radio signals and a cam!'!'

era.
The technological
advancement will be to create
a robot that can think for itself
and make decisions by analyz!.
ing the situations that it faces.
The institute has created a
miniature middle-eastern city
model in which test-robot
vehicles run through various
obstacles.
The University of South
Florida already has experience
in building rescue robots and
Florida A&M University has
robots that can operate
PLEASESEE ROBOT ONA8
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ROCK IS DEAD: LONG LIVE PAPER .t\ND1

CAMPUS

·News and notices for

the UCF comrru.mity

Valentine's rose sale at bookstore
The UCF Bookstore will be
selling roses outside the main
entrance today from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Sales are cash only, and proceeds will go to UCF Relay for
Llfe.

For more information, contact the UCF Bookstore at 407823-2665.

Rock Paper Scisso,rs Club teaches ins, outs and
strategies of everyone's favorite childhood game·

· Career Services & Experiential Learning will host a workshop on effective ways· to
search for a job on Thursday
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Career Resource Center of Ferrell Commons, Room 185C.
The workshop will cover
how to identify professional
employment opportunities and
how to network effectively with
other professionals.
For more information, contact Career Services &,Experiential Learning at 407-823-2361.

MARIA DE VERA
Contributing Writer

The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood on Thursday from 3:30 p.m.. to 4:30 p.m..
in the Co,unseling Center,
Building 27.
There will be activities
aimed at improving your mood
as well as strategies on how to
feel happier and think more
positively.
Students must sign up in
advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at 407-8232811.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

frtntral
'1oriba
·hture

Ready, set, shoot!
The game Rock, Paper, Scissors
has become more than just a contest it's a way of life.
The Rock Paper Scissors Club held its
first meeting on Feb. 7 in the Student
Union. The club is intended to enhance
abilities and increase knowledge of the
different types of strategies in RPS. Some
people think the original game is for
amusement purposes only, but for others,
it's a skill.
·
"RPS is more than just a hobby. A
hobby is something you do on weekends
to take up spare time, whUe RPS is useful
in everyday life," said Stephanie Carhuff, a
19-year-old radiological sciences major
and president of the RPS Club.
UCF graduate John Davidson thought
up tlie idea ofthe RPS Club and passed it
on to his sister, Rosie, a 20-year-old hospitality management major and vice president of RPS club. From then on, Rosie
and Carhuff decided to take the initiative

COMBOS THAT KILL

to create a club that would
stand out from the ordinary.
"I first noticed the group .
on Fa:cebook and thoq.ght the
description was hilarious," said
Andrea Ramirez, a i9~year-old
English major. "I immediately
joined but didn't think about it until
I got the flyer about the meeting.
My friend thought it sounded interesting and offered to go with me, and
~s,~
before we knew it, we ended up sitting . Rock (d)
Rock (d)
Paper (d)
Paper (d)
in on the first RPS meeting."
, The club currently has 13 members
and is planning to recruit more. To recruit name and enthusiastically called out the
new people into the club, members chal- tool they preferred the most. A majority
· 1enge new people at their meetings to of the group said that rock was their best '
duel in an RPS game. If the member get~ ·. bet to win. Carhuff then explained that
every tool selected reveals certain characbeaten, he or she will slap a
teristics about each choice.
bracelet onto their opponent's wrist as a sign of welAccording to the World RPS Society's
come to the club.
Web site, rock is usually seen as the most
"I think the greatest thing
aggressive choice.· Nearly all players
will pick rock as a weapon and will
about starting a unique club like
RPS is the fact that our club is
rely on it the most when other
open to everystrategies are failing. Scissors is
one. You don't
the clever and cun,nirtg tool;
have to be a
it is used by players who .
certain type of
are confident in winperson to join ·
PLEASE SEE RPS dN A6
our club. We don't
really have any particular
qualifications. The only thing we
truly want for this club is for people
to have fun," said 19-year-old Ashley
Ward, an English language arts major
and secretary of the RPS club.
The meeting started out with
Carhuff asking the members to introduce themselves and share their favorite
"tool," rock, paper or scissors, they like to
compete with. Each member said their

In the February 12th article
Downtown buses link students
with Orlando's nightlife, Austin
Smith was campaigning at the
UCFcampus.
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Skydivers injured in mid-air
coflision at 120 miles an hour .
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you may have missed

TITUSVILLE - A skydiver
broke his leg in three places and
· another jumper suffered an ankle
injury when the two collided in
mid-air, authorities said
Jason Perrone, a certified skydiver, and an unidentified
woman crashed into each other
during jumps on Sunday, Scott
Gaenicke with the Titusville Fire
and Emergency Services Department said
Perrone, 24, was airlifted to
Holmes Regional Medical Center
in Melbourne, where he
remained hospitalized Monday,
according to his father, Ralph Perrone.

•

'
.
The $f(ldent Newspaper at UCF1in~ 1968

Job search workshop

Mood improvem.ent workshop

i

Art Director

Rosen campus club headed to California
Club Manager's Association grown to
·24 members in just under one year
KATHERINE BOLLA
Contributing Writer

A newly christened Rosen
campus club with a growing
membership will be going to a
national conference in California at the end of February after
SGA gave them $3,200 to cover
expenses.
The UCF chapter of the
Club Managers Association of
America ' was grarited the full
amount of money requestedto
go to . the Club Manager's
Association of America's 80th
World Conference of Club
Management in Anaheim,
Cali£, with a unanimous Senate vote.
In addition to the money
granted by SGA, which will .
_.
cover 43 percent of the cost of
attending the conference, stu. dents are holding fundraisers
at various clubs in the commu-

The Future' wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
o~tion or event and want
your information to be considered. for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m.. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m.. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

nity to help raise funds.
In addition to the conference costs, CMAA students
will have to cover the more
than $7,300 worth of airfare to
get 10 students to California but they are off to a good start.
A volunteer night at the
Isleworth Country Club raised
$820 that night alone.
"We are in such a good
'area," said·Wtlliam Horsley II,
a founding member of the
club.·"We are in the Mecca of
hospitality
management.
Thei;e are ·so many things
around us in this area."
CMAA is a professional
organization of club managers
and professional managers
that benefits the club management profession, clubs like
country clubs, yacht clubs, and
dance and music clubs like
those downtown: The organization provides structure, edu-

could definitely be the best
chapter of CMAA in the
nation, and it all starts here
Please visitwww.cmaa.org for more inforand starts next year with the
mation about the national Club Manager's
conference and getting our
Association of America.
name out·there."
,
Horsley ~d JeffHales were
cation and certification to club . the two founding members at
managers and students around UCF in February 2006 when
the world
the club becaII}.e· an official
The club class at' the Rosen student association. In order
College of Hospitality Man- for a club to be recognized as
agement made UCF eligible to an official UCF-sponsored
start a student chapter of club there must be 12 student
CMAA, the requirements of members and a constitution.
which. were the existence of a This meant Horsley and Hales
class and ·having a student had to start recruiting.
member.
In less than a year since the
Th~ conference offers stuclub was founded the memdents and professional man- bership has grown from the
agers workshops, seminars, two founders to 24 members.
club tours and a career fair.
This was achieved by word-of"It is very important that mouth promotion, speaking at
we take advantage of that [the the Town Hall gathering at the
conference] and I have com- beginning of the year at Rosen
plete confidence that we will and setting up tables to attract
take the club as far as we can, interested students. · ·
and I don't think there is any
But recruitment hasn't been
reason why we can't reach the easy. Students at the Rosen
pinnacle of the CMAA chapter,'' Horsley said "I think we
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A8
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When you need help.·..
We are here for you.
Options• Advocacy• Education

UCF
Victim
Services
Make a career move with an MBA
Apply now for Fall 2007 classes! TI1e University of South Florida offers multiple
opportunities to meet yoU( educational needs. To make it easy for you, we have established
USF4YOU. With one call, USF4YOU can connect youto:
•
•
•
•
•

Grad App (your first step to a graduate degree)
Advising and career counseling
World class faculty
Affordable tuition
Aexible classes (on-campus, off-campus and on-line)

- SF

Our services include:
· • Crisis Inteivention
• Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
• Information and Refen-at
• Education and Traini~g
• Volunteer Opportunities

A UCF victim advocate is available
24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
All services are free of charge
. and confidential.
You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
- Friday.
.

.

After hOUifi, weekends, and holidays please call the
CommWiications Center at 407-823-5 55.
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...
FREE DRINKS for all 21 + until MIDNIGHT!

•

$2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots after Midnight!

*
*

VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose

...
'\

...

Vodka,$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka, $150 Bomb
Bucket (Jagermeister bottle

or

.~

Three Olive and six Red Bulls)
'J

Ladies 21 + enjoy FREE
cover until MIDNIGHr:.

I
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Discounted admission ALL
NIGHT with COLLEGE ID.
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~
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Miss Club Paris USA,

A Reality TV SHOW"'
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed

FROM A2

Jason Perrone told his father
that after he jumped, he looked
up and did not see anyone above
him, so he deployed his parachute. Out of nowhere, a woman
flew into him at 120 miles an
hour, Perrone recalled.

CALL NOW!

407-382-6122
Dr. Ch·a rles Arias, D.D.S. ·
316 N. Alafaya Trail, Sui~e 701

. Insurance companies seek to block
rule preventing cost hikes

TALLAHASSEE - Insurance companies are asking a
court to throw out a rule that
could prevent them from raising
ANDREW WONG I ASSOCIATED PRESS
premiums or dropping property
Japan's chief negotiator Kenichiro SifSae, left, South Korea's envoy Chun Yung-woo, second
insurance policies through most
from left, North Korea's Vice Foreign Minister Kim Kye Gwan, third from left, China's envoy
of this year, arguing there's no
Wil Dawei, center, U.S. envoy Christopher Hill, second from right, and Russia's Deputy
Foreign Minister Alexander Losyukov hold hands before the closing ceremony of the sixemergency that requires such
party talks on North Korea's nuclear program, Tuesday, in Beijing.
drastic action.
Lawmakers passed a law earlier this year aimed at lowering
Cheney and other officials,
Nuclear deal postpones
property insurance rates, but
relayed that information to'
big issue of disarmament
. most of it won't go into effect
BEIJING - A hard-won reporters, then concocted a
until June 1 So Gov. Charlie Crist
disarmament pact that the story to cover it up.
and the Cabinet ·last month
United States struck with
passed an emergency rule to
North Korea on Tuesday Former CIA official, contractor
· block cancellations or premium
requires the communist indicted in corruption probe
hikes until then.
SAN DIEGO - The CIA'.s
nation to halt its nuclear prolb.at would in effect prevent
grams in exchange for oil former No. 3 official and a
cancellations or rate increases · while leaving the ultimate defense contractor were
through the end of the year,
abandonment
of
those charged Tuesday with fraud
because during hurricane seaweapons projects to a poten- and other offenses in the corson, which starts June l, comparuption investigation that sent
tially trouble-filled future.
nies can't raise rates without a
' In a sign of potential prob- former Rep. Randy "Duke"
long advance notice.
lems to come, North Korea's Cunningham to prison, The
In a motion filed late Monday . state news agency said the Asspciated Press has learned.
with the 1st District Court of
Federal indictments named
country was receiving 1 milAppeal in Tallahassee, the Florilion tons of oil for a "tempo- Kyle "DUsty'' Foggo, executive
da Insurance Council, which
rary suspension" of its nuclear director of the CIA until he
represents 245 insurance compafacilities - and failed to men- resigned in May, and his close
nies doing business in the state,
tion the full disarmament for friend, San Diego defense consaid the order is illegal and asked
tractor Brent Wilkes, both 52,
which the agreement calls.
the court to quash it
It wasn't clear if the report according to two government
The insurance trade group
represented an attempt by the officials who spoke on condisaid it filed the motion because
government to backtrack on tion of anonymity because
the state has "wreaked havoc
the deal, or was simply a state- grand jury proceedings are
and confusion, not only among
ment of bluster for a deeply secret.
insurers but also policyholders
One of the officials said the
impoverished domestic audithroughout the state."
ence that Pyongyang has ral- grand jury heard claims that
The group cited the possibililied around the nuclear pro- Foggo joined Wilkes on trips
ty of chaotic situations where it
gram as a· cause for national to Hawaii and Scotland and
may not .b e clear whether some
was .introduced to Wilkes'
pride.
policyholders are covered or not
The accord, compl~ted at a employees as early as 2003 a5
Chinese government guest- a "future executive" of Wilkes'
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
house by negotiators from six company, Wilkes Corp., which
countries after tortuous talks, allegedly received $12 million
lays out an ambitious agenda. in illicit contracts from variIt sets a finn 60-day timetable ous government agencies.
Another Cunningham cofor North Korea to seal its
main nuclear reactor and conspirator, Mitchell Wade, is
begin accounting for other cooperating with prosecutors
after pleading guilty in Februnuclear programs.
ary 2006 .to bribing CunningWhat's in the news at
ham in exchange for more
Lawxer: Cheney won't
colleges around the country
than $150 million in governtestify in CIA leak case
ment contracts for his compaWASHINGTON
NeiUMES Police investigating thefts of
ther·
Vice
President
Dick
campus computer equipment · Cheney nor former aide I. ny, MZM Inc.
PRINCESS ANNE,, Md. Lewis "Scooter" Libby will Treasul'}' seaetary appoints
More arrests are coming after
testify at Libby's perjury and deputy for U.S.-China trade issues
four former students of the UniWASHINGTON - Treaobstruction
trial in the CIA
versity of Maryland, Eastern
sury
Secretary Henry Paulson
leak
case,
Libby's
lawyer
said
Shore were charged with steal- ·
is
setting
up a telephone hotTuesday.
ing more than $20,000 in camline
connecting
him directly
Defense
attorney
pus computer equipment,
with
the
vice
premier
of China
Theodore
Wells
said
he
police said
and
naming
a
new
deputy
to
advised
CQ.eney's
lawyer
over
A campus police probe into
oversee
high
level
talks
amid
lunch
that
his
testimony
the thefts at Hazel Hall educawould not be needed. Wells agitation in congressional
tion building be~an back in
also said he planned to rest his quarters for a tougher line
2004. Police aren't giving a spewith Beijing on trade issues.
case without calling Libby.
cific date but they told the (SalPaulson's announcements
In
December,
Wells
isbury) Daily Tunes it's part of a
came
on the same day the U.S.
announced
that
he
would
call
larger inquiry into campus theft
government
reported that the
Cheney
as
a
defense
witness.
Campus police discovered
Historiam said that it would United States trade deficit set
the Hazel Hall thefts in August
have been the first time that a a record for a fifth consecutive
2006, UMES spokeswoman
sitting vice president would year and the imbalance with
Suzanne Street said
have
sat as a witness in a crim- China soared to the highest
Byron Stoddard, 20, was
level ever for an individual
inal
case.
found guilty and agreed to pay
country.
Libby
is
accused
of
lying
$5,000 restitution. Samuel
Paulson said he understood
and obstructing the investigaSmith, 21, of Temple Hills, Md,
tion into the 2003 leak of CIA there was growing pressure on
Marvin Parker, 22, of Upper
operative Valerie Plame's the administration to do
Marlboro, Md. and Michael
identity. Plame is married to something about the US.Fasamni, 22 of Bowie, Md are
prominent
war critic Joseph China trade relationship but
awaiting trial
he said he believed that the
Wilson.
Street said she didn't know if
high-level strategic dialogue
Defense
attorneys
say
they
the other arrests would involve
plan
to
rest
their
case
Thurs:he
has created offers the best
students, former students or
day, but first they want to opportunity to achieve results.
people not associated with the
Alan Holmer, an executive
question three CIA briefers to
university.
discuss Libby's daily intelli- of a pharmaceutical company
and a former trade official
gence briefings.
UA president deaies offensive
during the Reagan administraaccused
of
lying
to
Libby
is
party on Martin Luther King Day
tion,
was tapped to be Paulinvestigators
about
his
converTUCSON, Ariz. - Universison's
deputy in charge of the
sations
with
reporters
regardty of Arizona President Robert
strategic
dialogue talks.
Plame.
ing
Shelton has weighed in on an
Prosecutors
say
Libby
off-campus Martiri Luther King
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
Day party that drew white stu-. learned Plame's identity from
dents dressed in blackface and
dressed as ''black'' people, saying the event perpetuated the
belief that Arizona is a racist
state and UA is hostile to people
of color.
"Over the past few days,
there have been expressions of
shock, anger, sadness, fear and
disillusionment · on our campus:' Shelton wrote in a letter
released Monday.
The party has prompted a
slowly developing controversy
on campus that began when a
picture of two students in blackface was posted by a student on
Facebook.com. The student
who posted the photo called the
Apply DOW for fall 2007 classes! USrs College of Education offers the Accelerated
event degrading, humiliating
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT.I. a degree designed for people like you with a Bachelor's Degree.
and disrespectful
and it doesn't have to be in Education. To make it easy for you, we have established USF4YOU. With
The posting led to an
one call, USF4YOU can connect you to:
exchange of letters in the uni• Grad App (your first step to a graduate degree)
versity's Daily Wildcat newspa• Advising and career counseling
per, with some writers saying
• World class faculty
they were offended and calling
• Affordable tuition
• Flexible classes ~on-campus, off-campus and on-line)
for university punishment for
UNlVERSITY OF
the host.
·
SOUTH- FLORIDA
Consultants available M-R9 a.m.-7 p.m. and F9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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"I never thought a perfect smile could
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change my lifew But after Dr. Arias
transformed my smile; I have mor~
confidence in myself than ever before!"
~ Janna Robinson
*not valid with other offers
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Every week, over 3,000 used vehicles are sold in Orlando.
If you're car shopping,

be the first to gerthe listings with

Cars.com Magazine.
Cars.com Magazine offers the most up-to-date listings in
Central Florida, giving you the advantage over other car

( )

shoppers every week. With complete auto information
every Thursday, Cars.com Magazine is your one stop for
car buying and selling.

Check Cars.com Magazine every week for vehicle
listings or go to ·orlandoSentinel.com/cars.

"'

Orlando Sentinel
'

Orlando Sentinel. Your best source for cars.
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You came to·Orlando to learn new things, party,,meet new
people, party, expand your understanding, party, and receive the
education you need to make your way in the world. Right?
Okay, here's your first lesson. Eat right and stay healthy.
The infirmary is no fun.
Best way to eat right (and save money) is to come to Crispers.
We've got incredible garden fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, wraps, soups, gumbos, chowders, and,
for the occasional splurge, a selection of desserts, sundaes, milk ·
shakes, and frozen treats that will knock your socks right off
your feet. If you happen to be wearing socks.
Better yet-: we now offer a huge selection of
delicious HOT entree items.
Example: our Big BIG baked potato, covered in all kinds
of yummy stuff, like pot roast, Tex-Mex chicken, and more.
Plus there's a variety of flat breads with toppings that are great
as a snack or a complete ,meal. Then, we've got new
HOT toasted sandwiches, which includes
the best Reub.en you've ever tasted, probably.
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Plenty to eat, and it's all goo~.'
Plus, you'U SAVE $2 on
any me~u item you order
I
over $4.99.

Board of Trustees, the organization that makes the decisions on major policies for the
university.
"You shoUld see someone
who you can talk to and who is
approachable," Hollinger said.
"They should be able to carry
themselves in front of administrators."
· As a member of the President's Leadership Council,
Hollinger argued that she
already develoP,ed a relationship with the administration
that would be beneficial as

... ---- ----------I

I
43.6 & 1,JNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVD.

WINT R PARK
pll ( 407) 6 73-4 I 00

The relationship, however,
was criticized by other candidates.
"My concern with the
Board of Trustees issue is that
[the candidates] will work for
the administration, not with
the administration," Eingold
1.
said.
Eingold said he would fight
the administration's decisions
if he felt it was ne~ded, citing
the decision made by the
Board of Trustees to meet
over spring break, when stu.~ , dents will 'n ot be attending
classes. He said he would fight
for changing the schedule so
more students will be able to
attend.

MON.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. 11 AM' - 8 PM

AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: From left, Austin Smith and Eric Eingold, Sean Whitaker and Anthony Furbush, and
Logan Berkowitz and Brandie Hollinger argue their positions during the SGA presidential
debate in the Student Union. Above: Hollinger (center) with Burkowitz.

presid~nt.
'

Hollinger argued you can
catch more flies with honey
than with vinegar.
"I think the biggest thing
we'll see here is who can get
goals
accomplished,"
Hollinger said. 'Will it be the
ones who are constantly fighting or those who have a
healthy tension with the
administration?"
All candidates said they
.planned to improve the relationship with the UCF Police
Department in the hopes of
improving campus safety.
Furbush also said he wants
to expand the Safety Escort
Patrol Service.

"Number one [priority] is
campus sclfety," Furbush said.
"How many times a week do
you hear about a robbery at a
place with the word 'Pegasus'
in front of it? We want stu-dents to feel safe at night."
Hollinger proposed working with housiiig to improve
lighting in off-campus housing
and possibly building fences
around the communities.
Students are encouraged to
contact the candidates with
any additional questions they
might have.
The election. starts on
Monday, Feb.19 and run until 5
p.m. Feb. 21. .

ORLANDd
ph (407) 482-4727
MON-THU. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
FRI.SAT. 10:30AM. - 10 PM SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM
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Purchase any menu item
ov.er $4.99 and receive
one of our cool,
delicious Smoothies, FREE!

SEMORAN BLVD.

Tc see all our menu selections,
click on www.crispers.com.
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Future sold.to Floridti Today
said that he was excited aoollt: the
chance to reach college students.
"It's a demographic that we
knight Ptiblishing, the com- · currently do not reach,'' he said
pany that owns the Centm1. Flori- 'We want to be able to reach difda Future, was purchased by ferent audiences."
Rorida Today is owned by the
Florida Tuday, company·officials
Gannett Company, which owns
announced Tuesday.·
"I'm at a point in my life USA Tuday and more·than 1,000
where the timing is right to bring other newspapers across the
.
on a corporation that can country.
Jebailey said that being
improve the newspaper even
more," former owner Heissam owned by'such a lfil'ge company
will have its perks for UCF stuJebailey said
Mark Mikolajczyk, president dents.
''There's growth potential for
and publisher of. Rorida Today,

TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief

students in temis of internships;•
hesaid
Mikolajczyk echoed that
statement
"My h,ope is that students
who want to continue in journalism and advertiSing will get to
explore the opportunities that
Gannett and USA Tuday have to
off~' he said
Despite the ~e, Jebailey
said that readers won't notice
much, if any, difference.
''They'Ii get the same quality
prOduct that we have built up for
years,'' he said

RPS championship belt coveted
FROM A2

ning. Paper is the tool that
most players are reluctant to
use. However, those who
choose paper demonstrate
superiority or dignity.
There are also a variety of
strategies applied to the game.
Three scissors in a row is
called a toolbox, three rocks is
called an avalanche and three
papers is a bureaucrat, Carhuff
· said
.
An advanced RPS game that
uses a wider assortment of
MARIADE VERA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
tools' will also be practiced in Justin Wiese (bottom, kneeling) shows off the the Rock, Paper,
Scissors championship belt at
the club. The · game has as last Wednesday's meeting. He is joined by Stephanie Carhuff, Ryan Krull, Gretchen Janssen,
many as 25 different tools, such Brannon Cross, Rosie Davidson.Second row from the left: Bradford Walters, Sandy Schramm;
as the snake, .water, dragon, Andrea Ramirez, Ashley Ward, Paul Crisp.
tree, wolf and others that can
be thrown at an opponent,
One of the club's ultimate lars,) according to WRPSS's
· ,
according to WRPSS's Web goals is to join the RPS global Website.
site.
The club may have found an
tournan;ient held annually in
exciting new way to tum a simAll members will have a Toronto.
The event draws in approx- ple game into something more.
chance to compete for the ulti"I've played the occasional
mate prize - an RPS champi- imately 500 competitors from
onship' belt - which can be across the ·nation and other battle · against a sibling or
won thro11gh tournaments • countries including Norway, friend when deciding who is
within the club.
New Zealand, the U.K. and riding shotgun or getting the
"The idea is that if you win Australia. The first-place win- last slice of pizza, but I never
one of our tournaments at the ner is awarded a gold medal thought of playing it as a sport
meeting, you get to ·keep it and a $5,966 cash prize, second until I joined the RPS Club at
until otir. next meeting," Ward place receives a silver medal UCF," Ramirez said.
said. "In the future, we plan to and $1,278 and third place is
For more information, the
have multiple belts for differ- given a bronze medal and $426 club's e-mail address is
(converted fropi Canadian dol- · rpsucf@gmailcom.
ent events:'

uo·oo Collegiate wav

11651 UniVarsitV Boulevanl

.401-111-1616

.401-513-9000'

www.marriott.com/mcoce

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Oµtdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi
• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

. www.residenceinn.com/mcore

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-143-6100
www.marriott.com/mcots

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

~ l 05

• Complimentary ·Full Breakfast
Buffet

·• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Social ~our
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p
~ Daily

Housekeeping Service

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Resta.urant

Fully Equipped Suites

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service
• Pet Friendly
• High Speed lnt~rnet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

AIR FORCE EVENT DRAWS TOP U.S. MILITARY BRASS

£

.•

COURTESY DIRK WATSON

Four cadets from UCF's Air Force ROTC Detachment 159 present the colors prior to the 2007 Air Force Association Gala last week atthe Buena
Vista Palace Hotel in Downtown Disney. Cadets from the detachment represented UCF during the three-day event, which induded a golf 1
outing, symposium and Friday evening's Gala. The annual event brings some ofthe top Air Force and government leaders to Orlando; this
year's guests induded Secretary ofthe Air Force Michael Wynne and USAF Chief of Staff General T. Michael Moseley.
·
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Scars of Black Panther's
.past reopened in new case
Buck, who had lived with Taylor and two other defendants,
Ronald Bridgeforth and
Four days after the book signBoudreaux, in San Francisco.
ing at UCF, Taylor was arrestWhen Taylor visited UCF,
ed and videos of his appearhe said he was privately conance were posted on YouTube
cerned that the previous
by English professor Kevin
arrests and ongoing investigaMeehan, a co-sponsor of the
tion may come back to haunt
book signing and a friend of
him, according to Meehan.
Austin's.
After his arrest, Meehan post,,
The videos were take:a
ed the videos online to get
down on Jan. 29, at the request
Taylor's "voice out while he is
of Taylor's attorneys. He is
in jail."
At a time when leaders like
1 awaiting extradition to California, which has 9 days left. to
Martin Luther King Jr., Bayard
'file the requisite papers, in the
Rustin, Ralph Abernathy, Roy
Bay County Jail in Panama
Wilkins and James .Farmer
City, Fla
worked to ease civil rights
The first court hearing for
tensions, facets of the BPP
the three defendants who live
insisted on armed defense,
in California, Ray Boudreaux,
quickly filling in arenas where .
Richard Brown and Henry
traditional means of freedom
Jones, was held in San Francisfighting could not.
co Superior Court on Jan. 29.
BPP leader Huey P. NewTheir arraignment and a baillon lost acclaim among party ·
reduction hearing was held
members and central gover·over until today. The three are
nance for, in their view, being
also charged, with another
too close to multi-ethnic
; man, Richard O'Neal, · with
groups. His ideology was
conspiracy to murder San
more inclusive than some
Francisco police officers.
party members. He viewed
Attorneys for the four men
human rights as inviolate for
!l are attempting to get the case
all people. He sought to leave
thrown out, arguing that there
the concept of "Black Nationhas been an unreasonable
alism" behind - taking the
movement to another level.
' delay in filing and there is a
Newton's movement to demountain of evidence that
needs to be analyzed, includemphasize the gun and to
ing grand jury testimony from
increase black political
.., over 20 years ago.
strength benefited the party
Young, 51 at the time of his
by enabli.Iig it to get $100,000
death, was killed on Aug. 29,
per year from California in the
1971, when, according to the
1970s.
~ police, at least three men
· Eldridge Cleaver, and the
stormed the police station and
members who shared his
shot Young through an openphilosophies of more strident
ing in the bullet-proof glass.
resistance, began their own
Another victim was shot, but
underground campaign to be
she survived.
more revolutionary than
Gareth Lacy, spokesman
reformist and created the BLA
Ii! for the California Department
inl971.
of · Justice, stressed that
Included in the leadership
despite the age of and the
was Geronimo ji-Jaga, who
. drawn-out nature of the case
asserted in Liberation, Imagi' and the previous attempts at
nation and the Black Panther
conviction, pursuing the
Party, that the BLA was "a
killers of Young is "the
movement concept pre-dated
absolute right decision. They
and was broader than the
11
bombed churches, robbed
BPP,'' suggesting that it was a
banks and kille'd a peace offirefuge for ex-Panthers rather
cer in cold blood,'' Lacy said.
than a new organization
,; The legacy of the BPP and
formed through schism.
the Black Liberation Army is
Meehan stressed that the
one of the most controversial
BPP used "violent rhetoric,
in modem politics. The very ·
but were not violent per se.
~ nature of the party and the
They opposed the police," but
; movement it spawned has,
did so as a social group.
like the investigation · into
The BLA was far more stri- CURTIS AUSTIN
Young's murder, stretched
dent. As quoted in Austin's
? back through time, a continual
book, "Cleaver urged black
reexamination of the political
soldiers in Vietnam to go
environment that gave rise to stressed that Taylor was sim- home and fight for black freethe party.
ply a rank-and-file member of dom 'against the very same
To Meehan, Austin's book the parJ:y, helping to organize pigs who have you over there
is an extensive oral history of breakfast programs, free · doing their dirty work for
the movement. Meehan has health clinics and engage in them ... Your people need you
ii used excerpts of the book in
other community-oriented and your military skills - to
programs, all consistent with help us take our freedom and
his literature classes.
In the book, Austin chroni- the BPP's stated philosophy.
stop these racist. pigs from
cled the founding of the party
Austin argues that the committing genocide upon us,
· in Oakland in 1966, where its police are "grasping at straws" as they have been 'doing for
definitions of the true inten- in pursuing their prosecution, the past 400 years.'"
As Austin notes in the contions and missions continue that Taylor "never mentioned
clusion of his book, the BPP
being a BLA member.''
'l to cause controversy and
"[The police] are just try- "sought
positive
social
diverse perceptions of history.
According to Austin, the ing to get whoever they can to change. They were not the
BPP, for self-defense, first flip and confess,'' he said
angels their ardent supporters
1 gained .notoriety when they
The police affidavit paints ... insist they were. Neithe'r
publicly protested the passage a different picture though. In were they the demons their
of the Mulford Act, a bill it, it describes Taylor as a detractors portrayed them as.''.
The legacy of the BPP is
designed to prevent private member of the BLA, who
11 citizens from carrying loaded
when arrested in New Orleans the ninth co-defendant in the
weapons in public.
in 1973, was in possession of Young murder, as this latest
The grouP, and its support- several firearms procured by a trial exposes a new generation
ers impressed the importance known BLA r,nember, Marilyn to the scars of the past.
Iii FROM

of self-defense, clothed in
black leather jackets and
berets, while others called the
group, "th1:1gs and hoodlums."
The turbulent years of the
late '60s that Austin described
as "launch[ing] a movement
that would eventually galvanize blacks and whites alike to
address the debilitating political and economic subjugation
of civil rights legislation in
1960, 1964 and 1965," was simply the beginning.
The BJ,>P sought to revitalize the African-American
community utilizing many
philosophies that promoted
. self-sufficiency and personal
autonomy. The BPP quickly
garnered respect and communal appreciation with Students for a Democratic Society and the Socialist Workers
Party.
With the unintended public relations campaign many
of these groups offered, BPP's
numbers in 1970 swelled to 32
chapters arid more than 100
affiliates around the country.
In an interview, Austin

Al

"They [the
BPP] were not
the angels
their ardent
supporters ..•
insist they
were. Neither
were they the
demons their
detractors
portrayed
them as."·
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.Mid Florida Dermatology Associates, P.A.
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Relationships helped
by consistent actions
FROM

Al .

the heart grow fonder."
Carini's maxim is often echoed
by those involved in long-distance
relationships.
"i think a lot of couples take for
granted the fact they can see their
significant other whenever they
want," said UCF alumnus and
Orlando resident Will Eubanks,
whose girlfriend lives in Atlanta.
"That can lead to them forgetting
why they love that person or not
appreciating the time that they
spend together."
.
"But in all honesty, the distance
has a very beneficial silver lining.
Because of it, we [Eubanks and his
girlfriend] ta1k so much mo.r e often
than I think we would have had we
been in the. same city, and consequently, we got to know each other
that much more intimately,'' he said.
"I think that gives the both us a
great indication of how much each
of us is 'into' the idea of being
together." ·
Despite the axiom, long-distance
relationships aren't without effort.
In addition to the issue of absence,
couples involved in these kinds of
relationships also have other obsta:cles to deal with.
"There are a lot of popular myths
about long-distance relationships,''
said psychologist Andrew Blair, a
member of the UCF counseling
services team. "They're doomed
from the beginning; they're a waste
of time; they cost too much money;.
they're a way to avoid intimacy. But,
fu. all myths, there could be a kernel
of truth."
That's why Blair developed a
. long-distance IQ test.
"It was developed two-and-ahalf years ago, when it seemed
everyone I knew
in a long-distance relationship,'' he sai.d. "It's a
quick, down-and-dirty questionnaire that determines how you personally characterize long-distance
relationships."
In addition to posing questions
such as, "How many times a day
would you need contact with a dating partner?" the survey also comes
coupled with a dossier of information for maintaining a long-distance
relationship.
"Consistency is iµiportant," Blair
said. "If you say you're going to call
at 10, then that phone better be ringing at JO. Consiste:q.cy is the best
way .to establish trust in any relationship put especially in long-distance relationships."
Blair also extolled the virtues of
open and honest communication
for maintaining any relationship, be
it long-distance or otherwise.
"Effective communication, we
hear that buzzword all the time,'' he
said. "Be specific and clear. Longdistance relationships get into trouble when issues are left in a gray
area."
Although . the couples interviewed f(!r this story see their significant others on. an average of
once. a month, they all stressed the
impprtance of frequent contact. ·
"We communicate mainly on the
phone about four to five. times a
day," said Kaitlin Doulou, an advertising/public relations major whose
boyfriend ·lives in St. Petersburg,
Fla. ''We call each other in mornings
when we wake up, a few times in
between and then right before we
go to bed."
In addition to t~g on the telephone, the Internet and text messaging are becoming more common

was

ways of communicating.
.
"We talk to each other every
night on the phone, plenty of texts
during the day, intermingled with a
call or two, along with a few e-mails
here and there,'' Eubanks said.
At the start of their relationship,
the couple used MySpace to communicate, "but work and the fact
that we ta1k each day has cut back
on that a bit. I'd much rather hear
her voice, anyway."
As important as communication
is, commitment to the relationship
was also key to relationship survival, Blair said.
: "Little things,'' he said. ''.A letter,
an e-mail, a text message, just something to say, 'I'm thinking about
you.' Consistency and followthrough are critical here."
Carini tries to use little tokens of
affection ta keep. her relationship
affectionate.
·
· "I try to give Dan little notes or
gifts as often as possible to remind
him I am thinking about him
always,'' Carini said.
Finally, one of the most ·vital
components to keepmg the flame of
a long-distance relationship burning is to maintain a life outside of
the relationship.
"It's important for each person to
stay involved in a social life wherever they are. If one person focuses
too much on the other person, it can
· lead to mood instability,'' Blair said.
''.An active social life will keep the 'I
miss you' moments minimized.''
How does . Doulou manage .to
handle the .difficult I-miss-you
moments?
"I deal with it by exercising a lot,
shopping with my close girlfriends
and talking about him,'' D.oulou
said. ''.And then, if I really miss him,
I just send him a 'thinking of you'
text or give him a quick ring. Fortunately, however, my schedule is ·
extremely busy this semester so
that helps keep me occupied as
well.''
In addition to advocating the
release of emotions via physical
means like exercising and creative
means like journaling or painting,
Blair also suggested talking to others whenever distance becomes an
issue.
' "Talk to your fri(!nds. Talk to
your family. Come to the counseling
center," ·Blair said. "The number
one reason people come in is to ta1k
about relationships, be it with your
parents, your roommates or your
.dating partners or spouses. That's
what we're here for."
Despite the distance and reliance
on technology to keep in touch,
being together is worth the trials
and tribulations.
"The most rewarding part is seeing him [Wyka] after a long time
gone and the feeling inside my
stomach,'' Carini said. "I guess it is
like the butterflies that I got on our
first date.''
Eubanks endorsed a similar idea.
"I had a crush on her back in high
school, but I kept to myself a lot
back then and never pursued it,"
Eubanks said.
··
''.As the fates woUld have it, our
paths crossed six or so years later
and it had a sense of kindred spirits
being reunited," Eubanks said. "I
knew how special a girl she was
even back then, and when I caught
:UP with her several months ago, I
wasn't going to let the chance go by
to let her know that. Just thinking
about her makes me smile, so when
we finally get t,o see ·e ach other, it
makes me want the next time I see
· her again as sped~ as the last.''

Laura L. Mays, P.A.-C.
National Certified Physician Assistant

829 Woodbury Rd, Suite 103
Orlando,FL32828

For Appointments: 407-299-7333
www.fladermdoc.com
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Mechanical engineering major Joe Sottailare moves a search-andrescue robot through a makeshift maze. At the UCF Institute for
Simulation and Training, they are testing the robot's ability to move
autonomously through a floor plan using laser and sonar devices in
and on the machine.

Robot researchers
develop multi-use
tech. applications
fROM A.1

through complicated interior environments.
UCF's researchers are mainly interested in the
simulation a~pects of the project. They are
focusing on how humans and robots will communicate and make decisions. For example, will
robots communicate through the' E:i;iglish language, hand gestures or by reading emotional
expressions?
Because the U.S. Army is sponsoring the
project, the focus is prinµrily on military applications. However, researchei:s at IST hope to
apply this research to broader implications ·
such as home healthcare systems, surgery,
teaching and other everyday operations.
"This research will contribute in the areas of
public safety, where police officers, firemen
and people dealing with dangerous situations
can have agents assist them,'' said Brian
· Goldiez, deputy director of the institute.
The institute is working closely with other
UCF units, including the psychology department, to study how humans will react to robots
and to research how humans will gain trust in
the abilities of robots.
·
Some institute researchers predict that
robots and humans will be working together in
about 10 years. Cathy Yen, a UCF doctoratal
student in modeling and simulation, said that
robots and humans will be "inseparable.''
"People already have robots like iRobot
Roomba in their home,'' Yen said, referring to
the robotic vacuum cleaner that works completely independently. "Of course, we'll see
them in the definite future because they'll
enhance our capacities to do what we need to
do."

Further your career in Engineering
Apply now for Fall Z007 classes! The University of South Florida offers multiple
opportunities' to meet your educational needs. To make it easy for you, we have established
USF4YOU. With one call, USF4YOU can connect you to:
•
•
•
•
•

'

Grad App (your first step to a graduate degree)
Advising and career counseling
World class faculty
Affordable tuition
Flexible classes (~n-campus, off-campus and on-line)

UNIVERSITY OF . •

s61ITI-f.FCo"RinA

Consultants available M-R 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and F9 a.m.-5 p_m_

Call 1-888-873-4968 toll free to speak to a consultant today• www.usf4you.org

• Sad, Worthless or Guilty
• Trouble Eating, or Sleeping
• No Motivation
• Difficulty Concentrating
•Feeling Downhearted or Blue
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you might be
Interested in a medical research study for adults who
experience symptoms of depression. If you qualify, all studyrelated care will be provided at no cost and you will be
compensated up to $400 for time and travel. As a lways, there
Is never an over night stay, and heatth insurance is not
required. Enrollment is lim ited, so call today. ·

UCF to host CMAA
conference in 2008
FROM

flORIDA'S WET FACTORY 0

Ai

College are required to hold a job in the hospitality management workplace. Even though the
minimum is 16 hours a week, most students work
far more hours than that - in addition to being
full-time students. This makes setting up meeting times · and events difficult because of conflicting schedules.
·
· ''.At Rosen College we are required to work;
we work long hours, and on the days you don't
go to school, we work,'' senior Diana Homan,
acting president of CMAA. said. "It's hard with
the time frame and trying to schedule meetings
in."
· Even with the difficulties in conflicting schedules, the club· has many goals for the future,
includiiig a club tour of South Florida and at least
one charitable·event
Each CMAA student chapter is required to
make at · least two club tours a year and is
required to attend one of the many conferences
·offered to students and professionals. The
appeal for students is often the networking
opportunities at the shows.
·
Next year, the conference will be held in
Orlando at the new convention center near the
Rosen campus. The CMAA UCF Chapter has
been asked to be the host school for the event:
which Horsley said will be another great opportunity to get UCF on the ·hospitality-industry
map. .

Over 40,000 Movies, largest Video Rentals & Sales
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'P~ ;4eUete '?~ tJ«ttet.
fu Tau 'Wnm You 'Want '1'o 90
~

* Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books &DVDs
* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID ·and
get 20%Qff EVERYTHING!

·•

www.PremierAdult.com

~~Vo~~ ~

Store Hours

•

•

407-277-6566
Visit us online at www.chutesandlazers.com
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· *Weekly Speciai~ ---

MondayMadness·6pm-8pm
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•

015-897
NOT VALID WITH ANY COUPON,
.SPECIAL OR HALF PRJCE PIZZA DEAL

J.. '

·-·-·-· ·-·-·----·
M ention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchase.

Unlimited Laser Tag s14.99
and get the 2nd entry for free!

29c Price Is Per Wing

.
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Two-for-Tuesday· lOam to 2pm Buy One Playground entry

*VALID WITH COUPON
ON ORDERS OF
5, 10 & 25 PIECE WINGS

EXPIRES 3/31/07 015·2 27/228/229
NQT VALID WITH AN!I' COUPON,
•
•
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA.DEAL.
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located in Alafaya Village at
2822 South Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
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Friday & Saturday 10 am - 11 pm· Sunday 11 am - 7pm
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East Orlando's Newest Family Fun Center!
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'

M ention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of pu rchase. .

WackyWednesday -ALL DAY

s3,M each Laser Tag game
& s4.99 each Playground entry

See store for det ails.
Offers can not be combined with coupons.

•
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$1 OFF Playground entry j
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customer. Hotvalidwithanyotheroffers.
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For 'just s40 'a month and no contract, you can talk anytim.e
and never run out of minwtes. Cool phones, state-of-the~art
network, and all the calls you can make. lncludi·n g long:dist~nce. ·
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Get a $25 VlSA gift card when you purchase any Samsung
phone with MetroPCS service between January 22~ 2007
and February 25, 2007. .

j
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'

www.metropcs.com
International Diamond.
Center Plaza
1453 Sand Lake Road
Orlando, FL 32809

'

metroPCS®
Permission to speak freely:

Hiawassee Plaza
6801 West Colonial Drive
O,rlando, FL 32818

. Rainbow Plaza
15Vine Street East
Kissimmee, FL 34744

888 •.8metro8
Casselton Corners Plaza
2050 SR 436
Winter Park, FL 32792

To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com.
Select phone models may vary by store. Visit www.metropcs.com for information on specific terms and conditions of service and local coverage area.
Nationwide Ion distance applies to the 48 contiguou states only. Taxes and fees not included."tome restrictipns apply. See store for d 'ails.
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UCF Bl,TCU 6

.Knights
drop2-1
.
.

'

·decision
toUNF
Softball goes 3-2 at
FAU Invitational
MELISSA HEVBOER
Sports Editor

.

REBECCA BARNETT I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Freshman third baseman Chris Duffy makes a routine play in Saturday'sl 2-1 loss to TCO. Duffy went 1-9 in the three-game series against the Homed Frogs. Duffy is batting .154 on the season.

Baseball beats No. 15 TCU to
improve to 2-3 on the season
BRIAN MURPHY.

fifth inning when sophomore
Staff Writer
outfielder Chadd Hartman
slapped a single to right field,
.With the way the weekend driving in sophomore catcher
had gone for the UCF Baseball Steve Strapp and sophomore
team, they could have quit on second baseman Nick Choto.
Sunday against Texas Christian The hit cut the Knights' deficit to
University."
6-3.
After freshman designated
They were outscored 22-2 on
Friday and Saturday and trailed hitter Chris Duffy walked to
6-1 in Sooday's series finale_ But. reload the bases, junior first
the Golden Knights scored baseman Tim Russell drove in
seven unanswered runs to defeat another couple of runs with a
base hit to left. Duffy was thrown
the No.15 Homed Frogs, 8-6.
The comeback began in the out at third to end the inning, but

the damage was done. UCF's
offense showed their first signs
of life all weekend and was now
down just 6-5.
"Today, we put the past
behind
Hartman said "It's a
new day. We came out swinging,
we were aggressive and the
results showed." ·
The Knights took the lead
With three runs in the eighth
inning without one ball reaching
the outfield
· With men on first and second
and no one out, sophomore
shortstop Eric Kallstrom bunted·
the ball back to junior pitcher
Sam Demel. Deinel tried to
throw the lead runner out at
third. but his throw pulled sophomore third baseman Andrew

us:'

Walker off the bag.
One batter later, freshman
outfielder b.J. Bissell tied the
game with a bases loaded walk
and then junior outfielder 'fyson
Auer reached on an infield single
that gave the Knights the lead.
"I am glad to see that from
this team because that means
. that we have got fight and nothing can hold us down," Auer said
· "It doesn't matter if we get down
five or ten (runs) ... we can
always come back"
A passed ball gave UCF an
insurance run and sophomore
Justin Weiss pitched a flawless
ninth inning to earn his first win
in a UCF uniform. TCU is the
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A11

After ¥1 impressive 3-1 start
at the FAU Miken Invitational
over the weekend, the UCF
Softball team headed into
championship Sunday with
high hopes . of finishing the
weekend the same way they
started it. .
Unfortunately for UCF, two
early runs
from the
North
Florida
On the mound:
Opreys
would seal ·Junior Allison Kime
a win and led the Knights'
leave the pitching going 2-1,
Knights
with a 3-2 giving up just five
record on runs.
the weekend
Hot hitter:
"DefenSenior
Cid Alvarez
sively we
led the Knights'
were
strong
offense going
today and 6-of-14 at the
we
had
great pro- plate.
duction
with the pinch-hitters that
came in," UCF head coach
Renee Luers-Gillispie said in a
press release. "I also was very
proud of the girls that came in
late in the game, and Cici
[Alvarez] was the highlight of
the weekend This tournament
was a good opportunity to get
some games under otir belt
before we go out to the Las
Vegas tournament and face No.
3 UCLA among other top programs."
UNF's Ashley Parenteau got
things started with a single to
center field in the first inning.
Parenteau would advance all
the way to third off a-pass ball
and sacrifice bunt before scormg on second baseman Gwen
Williams' RBI single to center
field.
The Ospreys would pick up
their second run of the game in
the third inning when Parenteau and. Williams would
team up again to make UNF's
lead2-0.
·
After a single to right field
from Parenteau, Williams
would single to left field two
batters later scoring Parenteau
from second.
The Knights threatened in
the seventh inning, but could
muster just one run.
Cici Alvarez, Amber Lamb
and Ashleigh Cole would all
single to load the bases with
just one out. A ground out to
second base off the bat of
Megan Murphy would score
Alvarez from third, cutting the
lead to 2-1.
The threat would stop there,
however, as Lindsey Dean
PLEASESEE
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Tulane, Rice up next for KnightS
CHRIS HOYLER ·

'

"We were searching for

Senior Staff Writer

some people to give us a little bit ·.

Their leading scorer, Jermaine
Taylor, has not started a game in
his college career, which spans
almost two full seasons and 53
games.
Their
second-leading
rebounder, Tony Davis, has never
started a game either, though he is
a freshman. He is seventh on the
team in minutes per game and has
averaged just 3.5 points per game.
Their leader in blocks, Stanley 18-6 overall and second in ConferBillings, is a 28-year-old jmtlor, ence USA at 7-3 as they head to
who, prior to the last two games the road for a two-game swing
against Marshall and East Caroli- . starting tonight in New Orleans
na, had played just nine minutes in against Tulane.
the previous four games. .
•
UCF's bench is deeper now
But if you ask UCF Men's Bas- than any time in the last few seaketball coach Kirk Speraw; it's all sons, with eight players averaging
going according to plan for his double-digit minutes in confer. Golden Knigh~. who are sitting at ence play. In Saturday's 75-58 win

more energy and activity

c,

than some of our normal group has."

r

. .~~c::::z:==::::::=:..!:._:__.::=...::.:.......:____::_:__.__..._

,_~

- KIRK SPERAW, UCF MEN'SBASKETBALLCOACH'

over Marshall, nine Knights saw
12 or more minutes and eight of
them played 16 or more.
'We were searching for some
people to give us a little bit more
energy and activity than some of
our normal group has," Speraw
said "I think there was a critical
PLEASE SEE
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Senior forward Lavell Payne will be a dominant for~e in the Knights' upcoming two-game road
stand. Payne is currently averaging 9.6 p11ints per game and is UCF's leading rebounder with 125.

(
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UCF snap~ two-game win streak with loss to Rice
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

'1

)

,,,

The UCF Women's Basketball team saw their two-game
winning streak ~napped on Sunday when ¢.e Rice Owls beat
theni'75-Q
The Golden Knights' held the
lead for most ofthe first halfuntil
Rice finally caught them with
three minutes remaining. From
that point on, ·the Owls never
looked back.
''We went through a really bad
scoring slump,'' UCF head coach
Gail Striegler said. ''We went
away from playing team basketball and tried to do some individual stufl:"
UCF came out strong and had
a shooting pen:entage of 51.7 percent from the field for the first
hal£ Rice struggled early, only
shooting 382 percent, and UCF
had a 10-point lead with 12:16 left
in thehal£
Unfortunately the Knights
had no staying power and the
Owls took advantage of two key
weaknesses ofUCF: free throws
and rebounds.
''We had a chance to get a

least .e ight or nine points more
off the free-throw line," Striegler
said
The Knights went l-for-6
from the line in the first half and
3-for-6 in the second half while
the Owls went 18-for-22 for the
game.
Rice also dominated the
boards the entire afternoon, out ·
rebounding UCF 45-28.
Owls' forwards Lauren
Neaves and TJ.:ffany Loggins had
10 and 11 rebounds respectively.
Coach Striegler says that their
physical presence was felt more
than their size was.
''You don't have to be big to be
a good rebounder,'' Striegler said
. ''You just have to be physical
about it"
Neaves led all scorers with 16
points and Loggins addedl5. Rice
had four players in double figures. Kadie Riverin had 14, eight
of which came from the freethrow line, and Tara Watts had 12
off the bench. .
After tP.e Knights lost the lead
right before the half and trailed
32-36 at the break, they had a
small surge at tP.e beginning of
the second hal£ However, 43-47

would be as close as UCF would
get, and the Owls eventually.h ad
a 19-point lead with about two
minute5 left.
UCF was led offensively by
Francine Houston's 14-point
effort. Both Ketmta .Miles and .
Ainber 1.ongbad 11 points bu.t the
rest of fhe team only combined
foi: 21 p0ints.
.
. nie loss marred an otherwise
celebratory· day for the team.
Players were honored Sunday for
the National Girls and Women in
Sport Day. and· many young
female athletes made up the 671
people in attendance.
.
. ''I think it's just a celebration .
from where we've been to where ·
we're going,'"Striegler said ''It's a
tribute for everyone that's
worked so hard over the last 30

Houston said that her mother
playedamajorroleinherpicking
up the .game.
''When I was about 5-yearsold, my mom bought me one of
those toy basketball hoops,"
H0uston said "Ever since then I
have been hooked."
Seeing all the young woinen
in the fans meant a lot to the players. ,
"I just want to thank all the
fans that came out, and I hope
they come back when we play
Marshall,'' Houston said "I really ..
appreciat~ it"
,
Befort; the Knights hast Marshall on Feb. 22, they must go on
the road for two games. ·
· UCF is now 8-17 and 3-9 in
Conference USA Their next
stop is Birmingham, Ala, on
years:' ·
Thursday to take on the Blazers
The ~ial day made a cou- (14-10 overall, 9-3 C-USA).
ple of Knights reflect on how
It's a p.o-brainer for the ·
.they got into sports in the first Knights in practice this week on
place.
what they need to work on: to'
"I remember one day my · have a shot against UAB.
·
cousin asked me to go to the park
"Box out, free throws and
with her to teach me some bas- defense,''. ~ Houston said. . "We
ketball skills,'' Miles said ''From rui.ve 12 ,People strong. If all 12 of
JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
that day on I just fell in love with us ·come to play we'll get that Junior guard Amber long attempts a free. throw during the Knights' 75-69 win over Tulsa. long
it"
win:'.
had .11 points, two assists and two steals in UCF's 75-57 loss to the Rice Owls on Sunday.

Knights struggle in o}iening tourney

UCF finishes with win
FROM

ZACH MOORE
StaffWriter

The UCFs Men's Golf team started out
their season in disastrous form this past ·
weekend placing 13th out of 14 teains at the
Sun Trust Gator Invitational.
With a 47-over-par 887, the team was
unable to continue its dominance from last
semester, when they were ranked in the top
25 nationally. The University of Florida
placed first overall in the team portion scoring a IO-Over-par 850 and they also had the
first place finisher Manuel Villegas, who
shot a 6-under-par 204. The top qualifier for
UCF was Giwon Suh. Suh finished 31 overall
with a 9-over-par 219. No other golfer for
UCF was able to finish in the top 50.
Throughout the entire weekend the
course was a difficult obstacle for the play-·
ers to overcome. The course in Gainesville
was unlike what they are accustomed to see-'
ing in practice.
"The big negative we have in Orlando is
we always play slow; soft, flat golf courses,"
coach Nick Clinard said "Then we go to
Gainesville and we got a golf course that is
hilly that has a lot ofspeed on the greens and
we never see that:'
While the course ~d play a significant

role in the sub-par performance from the
team Clinard refuses to place blame solely
on the course. He is seeking more from his
players both through their play and through
their passion for the game.
·
''You gotta have more pride, more Pru!sion, when you're carrying a UCF golf bag,''
Clinard said
Along with yearning for his players to
show more passion in their game, Clinard
needs his players to come to the g~lf course
with the mental toughness that is required
for the peaks and valleys of a golf tournament
'We gotta be tougher mentally, we don't
have a lot of mentally tough guys right now,''
Clinard said
Clinard is aware that he is fielding a
young team arid mistakes do often occur
when such a young roster takes the course.
In this past tournament he sent out three
sophomores, one freshman -and one junior.
Clinard, though, refuses to use that as an
excuse for the mistakes made on the course.
'~y other sport ~cept for football sayingyou'reyoungisjustanexcuse;theseguys
are ready to play. They've been working out,
they've been preparing with swing coaches
and psychologists. They're ready to go."
. Clinard realizes that work needs to be

"We g.otta be tougher mentally, we don't
have a lot of mentally tough guys rig.ht no~."
- NICK CLINARD, UCF COACH

GOLDEN KNIGHTS
Class:
Junior

at UF Invitational:
Suh was UCF's top
finisher with a9over-par 219, 31st
overall.
done though to prepare for next week's
tournament. The work that needs to be
done on the course this week in practice will
focus on becoming better wedge players
and better putte~.
The team's captain, Preston Brown, felt
the overall game plan for the team and putting were the two biggest issues the golfers
faced on the course.
"Course management and putting were
the biggest weakness this week," Brown
said
- Both Clinard and Brown stressed that
this is not a time to panic for the squad
With an upcoming tournament next
week, the team needs to regroup and prepare for the next challenge, the Mercedes
Benz Collegiate Championship from Saturday until Tuesday in Ponte Vedra Beach.
"This is no time to panic. We got a tournament next week,'' Brown said

Knights look to crack Almond for a second time on Saturday
FROM A10

stretch there in the second half
where Tony Davis and Stanley
Billings both came in and gave
us some very good defensive
ininutes. That's when they were
starting to make a run at us.
Those guys were critical to
come in and hold Marshall at
bay."
··
Forward Josh Peppers has
seen a lot in his four seasons as
· a Golden Knight. He said he can
l1
not remember a team with
more depth than this one.
"I've n,ever seen that," Peppers said "I don't think it has
ever happened. That just lets
you know how versatile this
team is. It shows that we have
more than that starting five plu5
six and seven. We got a whole
team of good athletes, and
everyone does what they can to
' , chip in. Coach says 'Get ·in the
· game,' and I'll guarantee they'll
give you viable minutes:'
Tonight, · the Knights will
' need viable minutes from the
, post to slow down one of the
: conference's better stable of forwards.
Junior David Gomez leads
Tulane in scoring with 13.8
' points per game, rebounding
: with six per game, and games
started with 19.
Fellow junior Donnie Stith is

coming off the bench in inost ing against Marshall He was 3contests, but he is still second of for-6 from 3-point range, and he
the team in rebounding (5.4 per knows that when he isn't hitting
game) and is averaging 6.3 his shots the team still depends
.p oints per game in relief of onhim.
sophomores l)aniel Puckett and
'~t the ECU game, I was getRobinson Louisme, who have ting open shots, and none of
started 13 and 11 games, respec- them came off bad, but it was
just one , of those nights,"
tively.
"They have a Uttle bit of~ dif~ O'Donnell said. "I understand
fere.nt approach because of · that, so I didn't lose any confitheir personnel,'' Speraw said dern;:e. I knew coming in
"There aren't many teams in the, [against Marshall] that I'm just
league that have a great low- going to shoot the same way,
block scorer, they have two of and I was able to knock some
them. That's going to challenge shots down."
our defense in a different way
The Knights will travel to
then they've been challenged Houston for the second time
most of this season, because of this season, but this time they
that low-block presence and will take on the Rice Owls. Rice,
· led by likely NBA first-round
low-block scoring."
Up-tempo guards Chris . draft pick Morris Almond, fell
Moore and Kevin Sims are tops 72-67 to the Knights in Orlando
on the team in minutes per onJan.20.
game at 29.3 and 27.3, respecOn that night, ·Almond
.tively. With Moore standing 6- scored 20 points, but he was 3foot-5 and Sims at 5-foot-10, they for-15 from the field and l-for-7
present an odd match-up for the from 3-point range. He was able
UCF backcourt
to hit 13 of his 14 free throws,
Starting point guard Mike however, but it wasn't enough as
O'Donnell will likely be the Owls shot 33.9 per~ent as a
· matched up with Sims, while team to the Knights 53.5 percent
Dave Noel and Taylor will
In the six games since, the
match up with Moore. · ·
Owls are 4-2, and Almond has
Offensively,
O'Donnell led the team in scoring in all of
fought off a l-for-8 shooting those games, averaging 28.3
effort against East Carolina to points per game. ·
.
come back and lead the team
The Knights know that
with 17 points on 7-for-11 shoot- many of the shots Almond

missed the first time around
were "in-and-outs,'' and it is
possible that he could go ,o ff for
a season-high in points at any
time.
"The second time around,
when you play people, you have
to make adjustments to what
they do to you,'' Speraw said "If
they haven't been successful,
they are probably going to
change what they do against
you, so we're going have to be
flexible with what Rice does.
Our guys have done a great job
of being focused at one game at
a time, and we'll enjoy this one,
but we have to get focused on
Tulane!'
Collectively, the Knights say
they' have more confidence.
They have won seven of nine
and after this road trip they will
play three of their last five
games in Orlando, so a recurrence of the road demons that
haunted them against UAB and
Houston would be inopportune,
to say the least.
''We're shooting for second ·
place or first place,'' Peppers
said. "We want to play in the
postseason. We're going out to
do what we can to get these next
couple of wins. We're a contender in this league. Last year,
people didn't respect us in this
league as a contender. This year,
they're going to respect us."

KnightShoppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and qiscounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.
· ~,,_... i;;~:,~::.::::::::=!.1

and
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AlO

really good pitcher,'' UCF coach
Jay Bergman said "He just has '
highest ranked opponent to to bear down and pitch that
lose to the Knights since UCF . way every pitch. He's got great
defeated the Clemson Tigers in velocity, and he had command
of his curveball today." .
2004.
The Knights are now 2-3 on
The victory may not have ·
been possible without a superb the season. The loss dropped
performance from sophomore the Homed Frogs to 2-1.
UCF's next opponent is the
pitcher Mitch Herold Although
he did not get a decision, Maryland Terrapins (2-1). The
Herold's four scoreless innings three-game series starts Fi;i.day
of relief held the Homed Frogs night at 6:30 p.m. Sattirday's
at bay and allowed the Knights game will also begin at 6:30
p.m., and S~day's contest will
to get back into the game.
"When Mitch really gets start at 1 p.m. All games will be
with it, he's got a chance to be a played at Jay Bergman Field.

Ospreys prey on Knights
FROM

AlO

would ground out to second
base for the third and final out
of the game.
Allison Kll:ne was tagged
with the loss for the Knights.
She pitched a complete._game,
giving up two 11.UlS off of five
hits while striking out six batters.
The ~oss drops Kime's
record to 2-1 on the year.
,Alvarez, Lamb and Kacie
Feaster all went l-for-3 at the
plate for the Knights, while
Murphy picked up UCF's only
RBI.
Leading the Knights offensive surge at the invitational

was Alvarez who finished the
w.eekend going 6-for-14 while
also stealing four bases.
. Lindsey Dean,.. Kime and
Shelly Frick all ended the
weekend batting more than
.300. '
Leading the Knights on the
mound were Kime.and Cole.
Kime finished the weekend
with a 2-1 record, giving up just
five runs in three games while
Cole finished with a 1-1 record
allowing just two earned runs.
UCF next game was Tuesday against Bethune-Cookman
but results were not available
by press time. Look for a full
recap of the game in Friday's
edition of the Future.

Chic.ken SaodWfehas
OB 1/2 Pound Burgers
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But anyone who follows the
close to Iran is a putative ally of
here's an old saying in
casualty reports out of Iraq
Tennessee - I know
the U.S., what's going on?
it's in Texas, probably knows this to be untrue. Day
There are those who would
in Tennessee .~. that
after day, the cities in al-Anbar
allege that the 25 percent numsays, fool me once, shame on ...
province like Ar Ramadi and
ber comes from those districts
shame on you. Fool me ... you
Fallujah, Diayala province,
in Baghdad and southern rfaq
can't get fooled again'' - Presiwhere the military has admitted controlled by the Mahdi army,
al~Qaida has a stronghold, &
· led by upstart cleric Moqtada
dent Bush, Sept. 17, 2002.
We're a bit confused about
Babil province - home to hosal-Sadr. Putting aside the numsomething, dear readers, so per- tile al-Hilla- are all mentioned bers for a second, why would
haps you'll permit us this brief
in the casualty reports.
Iran give al-Sadr's militia, which
largely disbanded after a conthought exercise. On Sunday,
Even Baghdad, which is
mixed, is mentioned, but the
frontation with U.S. forces in
the media was given a background briefing; which means
districts where the U.S. has sus2004 and joined the Iraqi army,
that the person giving the brieftained most of the casualties are such deadly weaponry when
ing cannot be named, by U.S.
he's repeatedly rebuked Iran
mostly Sunni. None of th,e se
and declared his independence
intelligence officials about Iran's areas is home to the militia Iran
from its influence? .
alleged interference in Iraq -'--is close to - ill fact they repreThis reminds us too much of
specifically its acting as supplier sent their mortal enemies. Even
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs the shadowy conspiracies and
of devastatingly lethal bombs to
half-truths that led to the war in
Iraqi Sunni insurgents and nonof Staff, Gen. Peter Pace,
Iraq. Mohammed Atta was Qi ·
Iraqi fighters.
declined to endorse the idea
Prague to meet Iraqi spies, a
The administration alleges
that Iran was providing bombs
secular regime in Baghdad had
that the growing use of these
.to insurgents, according to the
bombs has accounted for nearly government-run Voice of Amer- thrown its lot in with al-Qaida
- proven by the existence of a
ica Web site.
25 percent of all coalition fataliterrorist camp in U.S; patrolled
So how do the numbers add
ties in Iraq over the past several
Iraq - drones that carried biomonths.
up?
logical weapons and so forth.
Seems like a ,pretty slamIran is closest to the
This can't be happening
dunk case to us - on to Tehran! Supreme Council for the Islamagain. The ach;ninistration has
Persian sweets and flowers are
ic Revolution in Iraq whose
wagged this dog too many
so much better there than in
Badr corps were trained by the
Iraq, or so we're told.
Iranian Revolutionary Guard.
times, trying to provoke or proBut wait, something doesn't
SCIRI is led by Abdul Aziz alvide ex ante justification for a
war it's itching to fight - no
seem right about these claims.
Hakim, a powerful political figmatter the prevalence of their
Why would Shiite Iran give
ure in Iraq who visited the
White House at Bush's behest
public assurances about not
weapons technology to former
last December in a sign of
seeking war.
Baathists and Salafi Sunni fighters? Both groups are vehement- growing support for SCIRI over
We now know that planning
current President Nouri al-Mali- for the war in Iraq began in
ly anti-Shiite; the latter, under
ki. ,SCIRI party members
the auspices of Abu Musab alearnest in November 2001. Two
· include the vice president of
Navy carrier groups were
Zarqawi, had.essentially made
Iraq and the heads of several .
moved into the Persian Gulf
provoking a sectarian war
key ministries, including
between Iraqi Sunna and Shia
within the last month.
its main ·goal.
•
The writing's on the wall and
finance.
Furthermore, nearly 25 perSCIRI's power base is southit's written in Farsi - on to
Tehran. Invading and occupycent of all fatalities over the past ern Iraq, home to few, U.S.
· three months are due to Iraning a country of 25 million has
troops, which would make
proved so easy to these Key, ian-made bombs? That would
SCIRI a highly unlikely source
of violence against the U.S.
stone Kops, why not let them
assume that these bombs were
try a nation of 70 million.
used by Iran-backed militias
So if U.S. troops are being
Fool us once, shame on them.
that operate in predominantly
killed in majority Sunni
Fool us twice, God help us all.
Shiite districts.
provinces and the only militia

We have time to
make up our minds
must less a 2008 bid.
I spow myself off every day. I pro"To win in early caucus and primary
mote my version of who I believe I am
' to the world. You do it too. The clothes
states like Iowa and South Carolina,
you wear, your language, your swagger,·
Giuliani's anti-crime credentials will
only get him so far;• Cillizza said. ·
your friends, ·all aspects of your daily
life glimpsed by others are a direct car'1n the back and forth of a competi, relation to the ''you" you show to the
tive primary campaign, Giuliani's liberal [by GOP standards] positions on
world. Some lead double lives or even
fabrications of the lives they wish they
abortion and gay marriage are sure to
had. Cyberspace serves as an architect
become common knowledge to Republican voters."
·
of our design. Facebook and MySpace
ABE ER B. ABDALLA
"For many of these voters, outlawing
· can be foot soldiers in the manipulaSenior Staff Writer
abortion and gay marriage are at the
. tion. Certain quotes, particular designs,
foundation of why they are Republia strategically placed list of your top
cans, and they simply will not support a candidate
. eight friends all say whether you classify yourself
· as a prep, a Goth, a princess, or dare I say, non-sub- who does not agree with them on those hot-button
issues - no matter how revered that person may
. culture. Newsflash, anti-establishment has.become
it's own establishment. But laymen are not the only be in other spheres."
Among the most intriguing developments in
ones guilty of showing themselves too liberally.
Overexposure has become the trend in 2008 run political media exposure is the lead up surrounding
former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney.
for presidential hopefuls. We don't have time to
Yesterday's USA Today cover story highlighted
establish our partisan allegiances or wonder who is
appropriately qualified to be Commander in Chief.
the intriguing journey of religion and politics and
Romney's foray into an already ism-laden election ·
It's become a race to see which candidates are betseason. Race and gender already play a role, why
1 ter at prostituting their ;voting records.
not religion as well?
Anti-Hillary Clinton zealots hiccup pixie stickWith nearly 6 million strong in U.S. members of
enthused propaganda about her flip-flopping.
When Barak-Bashers could not link 'his 1967 to 1971
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
they have held a positive, though often misunder. stint in a private school in Indonesia to modemstood, history in politics and various other sectors ·
day ten:orism, they jumped on his alleged cigarette
of Americana that voters may use as a deciding fac• smoking habits as if to infer that a black lung will
tor in selecting a qmdidate. ·
.
inevitably lead to his inability to handle a coup in
The debate on separation of church and state is
" Kazakhstan. Included in the critique of Obama is
an interesting ingredient in the soup of the 2008
the inappropriate etymological interpretation of '
race. John Kennedy's Catholicism and Joe Lieber- ·
• the word Madrassah, which literally translates to
• "school" in Arabic. A Catholic school in the Middle man's Judaism are being used to examine Romney's allegiances.and potential pitfalls.
East would be considered a Madrassah as well.
I haven't made up my mind on which candidate
, Then again, media exposure can be the best tac, tic a candidate has, especially if it's free. During the to support, and I truly don't think we should. We
have over 18 months before any major partisan
BCS Championship game between Florida and
conventions and media spin will only grow' to overOhio State, Sen. John McCain flipped the kickoff
, coin getting face time in front of 26.4 milli,on poten- expose our expectations of heroes and charlatans.
However, I must say I would rather be nauseattial voters in the viewing audience.
ed by media overexposure in one of the most
Media blitz'spi.ll.S over into the now fabulously
important decisions for our country, than be inun• chic colunmist blogs that spray the Internet with
dated with debate over the paternity of Anna
things too hot-button to print or too rapid-fire to
catch before the presses roll. Among the most byte- Nicole Smith's baby or how the best adtfit disposal
undergarments in space can also be used on the
• worthy is 2008 crowd favorite Rudy Giuliani Bloginterstate. But I too have been amused when hearger Chris Cillizza in his column The Fix, for the
ing: what's the fastest wa.Y for an astronaut to get
·Washington Post, debated in March 201)6 why Giufrom Houston to Orlan&? Depends.
·
liani would never make it past a 2007 lfucussion,

.r

''I ffiL ADRAFT.,,, LYNN[? CAN YOU GET ME ANOTHER CUP OF HOT COCOA?"

NATE BEELER I THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

READERVIEWS
Column portrayed
fraterriities ·in false light
Troy Hillier's gross misuse of quotes and
abuse of editorial power is disgusting. As an
aspiring journalist, I am·made sick by Hillier's comment in his Feb.12 editorial He completely takes SGA President White's comments out of context for his own benefit.
White was implying that more needs to be
done when he said that we need to quit relying on a "fear mentality" regarding fraternity
hazing. When hatred for something blinds
rational thought, Hillier, ignorance is born.
Troy Hillier paints all frat brothers as drunken degenerates who are incapable of anything more than hazing pledges. I'm not
defending SAE or Sig Ep's actions; on the
contrary, I find them disgusting and embarrassing, but let's not succumb to stereotypes.
Does Hillier also believe that Jew's are
greedy and all Arabs are terrorists because
he has never been one? Hillier also demon. strates his maturity by taking cheap pot shots
from a fictional moral high ground. These
"special little events" he mocks often are philanthropies frats take part in. I hope the next
editor of the Future will possess at least a
morsel of journalistic dignity and actually get
to know their subject before condemning
them in print.
JOHN ANTHONY
ORLANDO

Multiple-term registration
changes a win-win situation
If someone doesn't tell me who Troy Hillier is, or who he thinks he is, I'm just going to
have to assume he's a communist. In his editorial on Monday titled "Punish those who
deserve it," Hillier expresses his disgust with
UCF administration over their decision to
limit multi-term registration to honors students and those with at least a 3.5 GPA. He
. claims that this only helps the rich get richer
and the poor become poorer, questioning the
authority of the administration to make
.
rational decisions on their own. The alternative to this that he suggests, returning to the
old system to put everyone back on the same
level, sounds eerily like communism. So is
Troy a communist sympathizer? It wouldn't
surprise me and would explain to me where
.he gets his outlandish opinions. Be real Troy;
if UCF were to return to the old system, it
would punish higher-achieving students. The
new system is win-win: the students who
have the academic leeway to plan ahead are not hindered and those who are struggling
academically are forced to focus on one
semester at a time, an eff0rt that can only
help them get back on the right track. I'm
tired of you and people like you, namely
SDS, who publicly bash the administration
over issues that are way above your pay
grade. The UCF administration and President Hitt are doing a stand-up job keeping
this university running smoothly. So, let me
offer my compliments to the ladies and gentlemen in suits - keep up the fine work.

students better. How is it better serving th~
students when it is only serving one-fourth
of the student body? I totally disagree with
this decision, and I would have to assume
that a majority of the student body does too.

'
..

CHRISTY MORIN
OVIEDO

UCF being la.X with
punishment to Sig Ep
I feel that the penalty given to Sig Ep was
far too lenient. The university is obviously
forgetting the consequences of being too lax
on the punishment of hazing violations. Take
SAE for example; found in violation once,
they were simply put on probation, which in
turn, only gave them the opportunity to haze
again, get caught again and finally be disbanded.
It may just be me, but I thought that hazing was a third-degree felony in the state of
Florida, and this university's continual lackadaisical approach to the punishment of hazing is neglectful. If anything, it promotes hazing, telling Greeks it's not that bad - here
have an alcohol-free social. Until there are
real consequences this will continue to be a
problem. Maybe when someone dies something will get done?
The burden of accountability also falls on
the Greek commullity. Greeks should know
better. Hazing does not promote unity; it perpetuates a cycle of violence. Being Greek is
about more than physically and mentally
abusing someone you call your brother or
sister. Maybe I'm the backward one who has
it all wrong, but I have never been hazed or
hazed anybody, and I can definitively say my
Greek experience was not depleted in anyway.
There are plenty of good things that
Greeks do on this campus, but it is rather difficult to focus on that when our community
is practically falling apart due to the irresponsibility of a few people. If we want to get
more support from the university and administration, we need to show we deserve it.
Right now we are acting like children and
that is how.we are going to be treated. If anything, I have never been more disappointed
in our Greek system at this university.

•r
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ALYSON GERKEN
OVIEDO

Fraternity punishments mean
system must be reevaluated

While I do not condone the incidents over ·
the last few years, I do think that UCF needs
to reevaluate its position regarding the Greek
system. I am a UCF and Sig Ep alumnus, and
I have now seen three of the most-established national and UCF fraternities get
kicked off campus. I, and several of my
friends, are season ticket holders, and we
recently purchased more tickets for the new
stadium. We are .c urrently debating the
amount of money we plan to donate to the
school, taking into consideration that many
of us also have graduate schools (with footSEAN KELLY ball programs) competing for the same dolORLANDO lars. While the fraternity incidents Will not be
the deciding factor, I can tell you that we
were looking forward to returning to visit
our house on game days. The recent decisions hav.e, without question, alienated several alumni - Sig Ep, SAE, Fµ<e and others.
UCF is attempting to grow into a nationalI just finished reading your editorial about
ly-recognized educational and athletic unihow students with a 3.5 GPA get first dibs on
classes. I have one question: HOW IS THAT . versity, while at the same time choking the
lifeblood out of its opportunity for success.
FAIR? I think I work just as hard as everyThe UCF administration needs to realize that
body, but because my GPA isn't a 3.5, I can't
the Greek system is not only for those who
register for classes whe~ othe~s can? I
are members at the time but. is also for alumremember coming to UCF for orientation,
and everyone kept boasting about how great . ni and future students. The current plan of
UCF was because you could register for i;nul- throwing everyone off campus is not good
for the overall growth ofUCF, and a reevalutiple terms at one time. And now they are
taking that away. Something needs to change! ation needs to take place soon.
J~hn Schell said that they don't want to aban.:.
MARC MATTHE\V,S
don the flrogram, just modify it to serve the ~
2000 UCF ALUM~'65
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Registration changes take away
benefit of going to UCF,

«
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

•

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue
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Earn Cash While
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Monday - Friday
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BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided. •
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
@

.Vottt partic1p~tio,n c~'1 help ·
·prote~f*~our~elf~el~~~~~~~~~tl
whde ef~1~g IS~~-~$'~
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Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk .
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.at!. net

•

Don't Flip Burgers!
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.,,.
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FT and PT positions available
ss an hour+ Bonuses

+
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B
B
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A
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325
350
375
400
500
600

700
800
900

Call 407-3595700 for appointment to apply.
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100 HelpWanted:General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time
17S Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
ForSale:Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

Perfect schedule for College Student or Parent with school age children. Wages
between $7-11 per hour depending on experience. Will train. Must love animals.

voli,;may quali'*f&i!
m

~

WILLINGHAM DRESSAGE now hiring for AM shifts

4i

has new tfonot·programs f

ff

•

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

CLASSIFICATIONS

First issue:
Eac;h addl issue:

Christian Preschool teachers
for afternoons M-F (2:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love Children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551
Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

•

Lake Bryan"" *' .! "'*
8702 VinelandfJtv.en~e!.
Or1ando,
Fl.;; 3282t
.

(407) 938~0015
,,,

An equal opportunit;employer 'ffy,.r.
,.

...'!!;
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CAMP CbUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more .
Apply online atwww.pineforestcamp.com

The following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance ·Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

' Website needed for prof. pet-sitting
service. Must have exp. building prof.
websites. Payment negotiable. Call Lisa
at 407-443-2699 or 407-903-0621.
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl

Great Benefits Including:

OPENING SOON • OVIEDO
The Aussie Theme Restaurant known for fun,
food and Great People will be opening soon.

Now Hiring all hourly positions, including Servers and Cooks
Apply in Person

Need a Flexible Schedule??
Make up to 50% profit on what you sell.
Call Lori Rutherford, Avon Ind. Rep. at
866-396-1769
Atlantic.Net Is looking for Level 1
Support Technicians to join
our growing team of professionals
In our Tier 1 Data Center In
Orlando. Duties Include phone
support for Dial-up and Shared Web
Hosting services. Full-time
· positions avallable, $11/hour.
Send resume to hr@atlantlc.net.
Massimq, Trattoria Italian·restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.com

Artist - Unique Opportunity!

UPTO .

,g

*

$350-$450/wk average
Join our team now and find

~ Guaranteed base-pay
tr Weekly paychecks
, :fl: Flexibleschedules AM/PM .,. '"'k Growth opportunities
~
+ tall anYJSet-llpl n lmm'Miote Interview!
&
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North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite6, WinterPark, FL 32792

9~

·

· .

·

.

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400

Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT or PT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380.

$170/MO.

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

donating
plasma regularly

· Help wanted or
two part time positions at
animal hospital.
·

-················----·····
New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

Duties to include: cleaning, ·
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and rece.ption work.

FILE CLERK .
NEEDED

·····················-······

•

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

MODELS & ACTORS

· At Our Hiring Trailer in front of our building
167 EAST MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD OVIEDO

EARN

Wet'n Wild Human Resources

6200 International Drive · Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

Athletic guys and girls needed for print,
video, web and special event projects.
Apply at www.ucf.VarsityTalent.com
Waterford Lighting a distributor of award
design lighting has vacancy for an office
manager, MBA. knowledgeable in
Computer and Peachtree Acct system,
Very Good Prospect· call 407-671-9090

Equal Opportunity Employer -

Call: Job Line (407) 248·1600
Email: hr@Wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexlble
hrs. Growing Internet co. Wide range
of skills w/ training-comp. skills,
QBooks pref. Call 321-277-6605

Hiring Hours Monday- Friday 10:00-6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00- 3:00 pm

INTERSECTION OF ALAFAYA ANO MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD IN THE LA FITNESS CENTER

I

fi\\ out an application
oNL\NE\ \Jisit
v,retnvii\dor\ando.coll\

HpplgHOW:

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

Outside Cable Sales - Flexlble Hours
Afternoons/Evenings/Weekends
Commissions + Bonuses Rellable
Trans. a must call Biiiy 888-428-0711

I'

Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
'""' Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Don't Flip Burgers!
Work on the phone for us giving away
free ads! FT and PT positions available
$8 an hour+ bonuses 407-275-9300

~10 OffER

$}2

Monday-Saturday, lOam to 6pm

e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

SPfCIAl

$18

$6

Apply in person

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

•

. RateC

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

··~www.dogdayafternoon.net***

)

RateB
$9

W$.!
$6
$4

-

,.

.

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

•

•

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

Online 24 hrs/dar.

lfrl I llUJIBtJlt
ll.1111tU.llll11111

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

-4~
·1!5)

Filing, phones, general office
assistance. $10.00 per hour.

DClmiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

Part ti1ne position available in
South Orlando. Flexible schedule .
10-12 hours per week.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 5 and
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-dud~ranch.com
for more infonna n

Fax resume to
S. Serrano at 407-351-2926 or
e-mail ·sserrano2(~eartbli.n.k.~I!.~t..
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·s cIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein Way I 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com·
Ow,ned and. 11rofessionally: managed by

J'll. AMERI CAN

CAMPUS COMMUNITIES
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Waterford Lighting a distributor of lighting
is looking for a marketing and outside
sales rep interested In higher earning
pot. Seeking degree in MAR or PSY,
unlimited prospects call 407-671-9090

Wanted: Summer Camp Counselors
. Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia. Timber Ridge Camp Is a
• co-ed overnight camp seeking energetic
staff to work with children for the
summer. Top salary, travel allowance.
800-258-2267. www.trcamps.com
• -~-E_m_a_il_:_T_rc_am_
. _p_s_®_ao_l_.c_o_m_._ __
Come have Summer Funl
Camp Counselor
Florida Elks Youth Camp
24175 SW"450 Umatilla, FL
7 weeks $2100 June 4 - July 21, 2007
1-800-523-1673 ext 251
Scholarship Opportunities·

•

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
-,
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further.. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings tor Land Sports,
•
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing,
lifeguarding, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes
Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
'ff
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided.' Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponi.com

Female student to iron clothes in
residence near UCF as needed; flexible
day/time; $9.00/hour. 407-925-3670.

•

r

2 Engineering Interns needed. Flex
sched. 20 hrs per week. Exp in basic
comp. programming skills, data
91
structures, algorithms, comp. languages,
Java req'd, military or simulation exp. a
+. Senior or grad student in Software
Engineering (will consider exceptional
• Junior) Req: US citizenship and ability to
obtain a security clearance as needed.
Please send your resume now, $14/hr.
jill.blanc@coleengineering.com
407-384-9956 ext. 300.

4

New Restaurant in Waterford

Lakes. Designer Greens restaurant hiring
cashiers, front of house, and salad chef.·
Please call Steven at 407-616-1628 or
email at skay99@tampabay.rr.com
• _ _D_E_L_L_C_A_M_P_U_S_R
_E_P_
S_N_E_E_D_E_D
__
Promote a top 30 company to gain realworld business & marketing experience!
www.RepNation.com/Dell to apply.

Classified Sales Rep
needed for the Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. required.
Make minimum $8+/hr.
plus monthly bonus.
E-mail resume to .
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com.
Seeking PT nanny tor 8-mo. old, inhome. M & W, 8-5, Conway.
Exp. & references required.·
Call 407-895-2412 or 407-729-5515.

•

WANTED: WEB MASTER
Real Estate team needs a part/more
than part time web master/ tech
"
genius for website and marketing
program. Flex hours- good pay.
Experiencaf must. Can turn to full time
if right candidate. call 1-800-926-0736
ex. 9002 for more info.

,, --------------Appointment Setting
Orlando area accounting firm- seeks
enthusiastic people with clear speaking
voice to set appointments for our
, accounting firm. Base Salary is $8-$10/hr
with opportunity to earn a commission
FIEil< day time hours,· PT, Professional
Environment, Tr,aining and Support, No
Acct Exp Req. For Interview call
., 407-228-7333 Btwn 9AM and 5PM M:F

suldolku
3/2 Home w/ 2 car garage.
3 blocks from UCF. Suntree on
University. All appliances incl. $1300/mo.
Can be viewed on weekends or nights.
Call 504-628-5857
New 3/2.5 Townhome In Winter Spgs.
Gated community near Town Center.
W/D and all appliances included.
Call for details (407) 361-9370 ·

1/1 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$750/mo, Call 786-355-5615
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWNI
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENTI Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Red Bug/Tuscawllla Area
Newly renovated vacant condo $985/mo
2 bdrm/2 bath w/ all amenities
. joker55064@aol.com 407-365-5701
Looking tor a female to re-rent a 3/3 at
Northgate Apts for $550. Rent includes:
washer/dryer, cable, internet, electric,
and water. Own bathroom, fully
furnished, UCF shuttle, close parking
and quiet roommates. Already moved
out, need response ASAP.
Call Nicole at 407-304-6094
RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2509 down,.rio closing
costs. Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.e,om
Apartments & Rooms Available All,
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

Clean, quiet, n/s m/f needed in a brand
new gated townhouse in avalon lakes.
$600/month Call Mike 954-234-3953
Female roommate needed tor 212 Avalon
Park townhome. Non-smoker. $600 .
includes util. Available nowll
Call 407-384-1972.
LOOK!!!
1 room avail In a large tiouse close to
UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. ·+ spllt utll.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.

FIRST MONTH 1/2 OFF!
M needed for 4/2 in Pegasus Pointe.
Avail. immediately. Great roommates
and nice location in neighborhood.
$475/mo all util incl. 860-759-4013
Bedroom with private bath.
Close to Valencia.
$600/mo all utll Incl. $400 deposit .
407-328-4950
2 rooms for rent in brand new 312
house. Have half of the house to .
yourself. One person(owner) In ho'use.
Call for prices (407) 380-2232
Looking for easy going, laid back
roommate. $495/mo in a 3/2 condo In
gated community in the beautiful Vista
.
Lakes area
(OIA/528/417). Large master bedroom,
private bathroom, walk-in closet, in
walking distance to brand new shopping
center. Call Dar:Jny (954)224-9295.

Older F wants F/M to share huge 4/2.5
house <5 min from UCF. $550/mo incl
utll. Must like big dogs. 407-620-1890
Master Bedroom for Rent in a 3/2
Beautiful Home, in suite bathroom and
walk in closet. 5 minutes from UCF.
Utilities/Cable/DSL included
Jr, Sr or Grad Student. $680/mo
Available March 1st. call 954-649-4933
ROOMMATE WANTED
New town homes five min. from UCF.
N/S. No Pets. $425/month + 1/3 Utli.
Call 321-698-6351
M/F wanted for furnished 312 home
on lake. Gated comm, 6 mlns from
UCF. $600/mo Incl. utll. N/S, no pets,
sec sys, pool & tennis. Available
Immediately. Call 407-832-8160,
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400
Tired of student housing? Avalon room
for rent! 3/2.5 Townhouse in Avalon
Lakes/Avalon Park. $600/mo incl. all
utilities & maid service. For more info call
954-701-4603, lgomez-07@hotmail.com
www.myspace.com/avalonroom4rent
2 quiet, N/S females needed furn 3/2
home in Creekwood. Walk to UCF,
Publix. DSL Internet, carpet/wood floors,
W/D. $450/mo ea. room, incl utils.
No pets. Call 407-971-6748.
Furnished room for rent, 2.miles from
UCF. Spacious home w/ pool. $430/mo
util Incl. Contact Steve 305-281-3104 or
email scasios76@aol.

Pegasus Connection- FEB. RENT FREE
Room for rent 4/4 $535/mo all util incl.
Reserved parking, available nowl F only
561-601-8571
Room In a 414 at Boardwalk Aptsl f'.'rvt
Bath, Great Roommates, Next to Pool,
Gated, Fully Furnished. $510/nionth
utll. Incl. Avail. May 1-July 31.
Call Krystal 321-754-1143.

JUST $2500 GETS YOU INI
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
. (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com .

M/F needed for single room In 4/2 house
in Ashington Park. $405 + utilities. Pet
friendly. One mile from UCF.

WANTED: Real Estate Team Member
No License req. Must be organized &
have good communication skills, a
mind for marketing & desire to grow.
Call 800-926-0736 ex. 9000 for Info.
Flexible hours possible. ,

•

Location Location Location!
Large 4/2 needs responsible roommate
to rent out large room. On McCulloch,
$500/mo incl. util, cable, internet. N/S in
hoOse. 407-461-3765
NEW 412 SPACIOUS. OWN BTHRM.
FEM ONLY. $500+1/3 Elect. INC. WTR,·
50"CBTY, INTRNT, W/D I GARAGE,
FIREPLACE, CATS OK, (765)714-9022

'95 Camry LE. Automatic, AC, Low Miles,
Excellent Condition, Moving out of state
must sell, $3.450/obo. call 954-649-4933
2003 Mercedes SUV ML 350 . 66K
miles, very good condition. A/C, A/T,
moonroof. Leather interior,
Bose premium sound, 6-disk CD
changer. $20,100.
Call 407-656·7902.

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls - $500. Call 321-784-4557
_ Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research a1;1d writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Best Refund Guaranteed!
Low Rates - Most returns cost $20
ben_eisen@yahoo.com 407-375-2567
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Proofreading & Editing
Letters-Articles-PapersDissertations-Books
No job too small or too large!
Affordable & Fast 407-228-6884
emall: amyjk@cfl.rr.com
Services of cleaning houses.
Everything that you need; do the
laundry. Weekly or biweekly.
.Call 407 927-4195

Gated Communlty-2bdrm/2bath all new
kit. appliances & washer/dryer
$159,900. Excel Realty Diane Molaka ,
407-222-4270. Ready Today! ·
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Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
ACROSS
1 Hilo hello
6 Hereditary social
group
11 Mormon letters
14 Unconscious
states
15 Sharif and Epps
16 Bullpen stat .
17 Bad deeds
18 Composition for
nine
19 WWII soldiers
20 Temporary
routes
22 Stiff felt hats
24 Kills, old-style
26 Gene of caters
27 Flow out
30 Corn units
31 Dog tags
32 Love of money
34 Repetition
39 Intestinal
fortitude
40 Operation
reminders
41 Solitary
42 Figurine
44 Program choices
45 Tolkien's talking
tree
46 Hosiery shade
48 Guinness Book
· suttix
49 Zodiac sign
52 Shrewd
54 Article of
crothing
56 Most tidy
60 Writer Levin
61 Eagle's nest
63 English ruling
dynasty
64.Court call
65 Light haircuts
66 "Frasier" pooch
67 Before, in verse
68 Oove and Ivory
69 Bargains
1
2
3
4
5
6

•
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7 Latin I lesson
word
8 Uses emery
9 Sequoia or
sycamore
10 Erik of "CHiPs»
11 On the up-andup
12 Paint additive
13 Pert
21 Small inlet
23 Ado
25 Stuff of wills
27 Breakfast
choice
28 Very dry, as
champagne
29 Second of a
series
31 Apr. addressee
DOWN
33 High regard
Made a hole in
35 Upright stance
one
36 Actress Skye
Valentine word
37 Burden
38 Brooding place
Leave out
Saintly glows
40 Harden
Took for granted 43 Defeats an
Do the boa thing
incumbent
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44
47
49
50
51
52

Changed
Regret
Nimble
Less common
Really angry
Open
courtyards

53 Practice piece of
music
55 Actor Franco
57 Icelandic saga
58 Begrime
59 Vichy very
62 Little devil

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

r m ANNOUNCEMENTS
r m TRAVEL

mTRAVEL

Happy Valentines Day!
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

To a very special girl.
I love you Stacie!

$189
$239

Love,
Adam

Local photographer

.Gated Cotnm. 2bdrm/2bath condo. All
·kitchen appliances & washer dryer.
$.160,000.Excel Realty Diane Molaka
407-222·4270
www.excelrealtyonline.com

8 9
3

CROSSWORD

Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

Master bedroom available in 3/2 house.
Private bath + walk-In closet. $525/mo +
1/2 utilities. 20 min to ,UCF, 10 min to
VCC. Call Chris 407-470-0381.
FT Secretary needed for filing and
answering phones at downtown Orlando
cons!. company. Knowledge of MS
Word/Excel req. $7.50/hr, great working
exp! Contact Johan Toro, office manager
•
at 407-947-6137.

4 SALE BY OWNER
2002 Harley Davis CM. Black/chrome
exhaust system. 14K mi. $8000 O.B.O
Call 407-719-0018

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

1 bedroom availaqle May 1st in U-House
on Alafaya. All util. included except
phone. Unfurnished/furnished
$445/$485. Call Henry 239-777-1797

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

2002 Beige Toyota Corolla CE
Very clean. Just 67k miles. A/T
Call Stephen 407-756-2453

Bed Set $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Util.
All Appl./HS Internet Photo.shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658

© Puzzles by Pappocom

$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

professional photographer seeks
models to build portfolio. All
shapes and sizes needed. There Is
no charge, strictly Trade For Prints.
Apply onllne and get details at
www.deweymoore.com

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.Ba,hamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499
Attention Degree Holders:
Free Airfare! Free Housing!
Teach in Korea Apply @
www.footprintsrecrultlng.com
Start in February!

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $3391
lnclud8s Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $5991 Panama City from $1691
Organize a group and travel FREE! Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at ·
1.800.293.1443- or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55

[[lilJ MISCELLANEOUS
Loving Couple Need an Egg Donor
with dark hair, brown eyes. Ages 21-29
Also need gestational carrier. Ages 25-35.
Please contact Robin 407-963-3390

(entraf 1fodba 1uture
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GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
Lookirlg for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12thr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901

HOUSING

Work Smart Retire Rich
Hot internet company wants you to join
ourteam. Call863-214-1201,
www.worksmart-retirerich.com

Start your own mortgage
-;;;;----------------;;;;;;;;ijj
business tor $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with '
your own team. Quick growth, no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our company overview call
1-888-649-2265

FREE FOOD, PRIZES, ENTERTAINMENT

FEB. 27, 2007 I ME.MORY MALL

3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1'50 1sq ft. All appliances included.
~o smoking $1200/mo t sec dep.
$40 application fee. 401-359-5001
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brand names,
local stores,
categories
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·clothing & apparel
.

,

.

consumer electronics
,

@

computers and softvvare

@

home an.d garden

@

furniture

@

and morel
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